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Ela Soccer Wins Pres gious US Youth Soccer Five Star Award
Ela Soccer Club becomes only the third youth soccer program in Illinois to win the US Youth Soccer
Five Star Recrea onal Program Award. With over three million players, US Youth Soccer is the largest youth sports organiza on in the United States. The award is rewarded to youth soccer organiza ons that promote coaching
educa on, referee development,
goal safety, kid safety, posi ve
sideline behavior and overall organiza on.
“This award reaﬃrms our commitment to providing every child
with the best experience while
they have fun, develop and grow
into be er players and people,” said Doug Anderson Ela Soccer President. “This award would not be possible without our tremendous staﬀ and the hundreds
of volunteer coaches that spend countless hours all for the benefit of the areas youth,” Anderson
con nued.
The award will be presented to the club on March 7th at the Illinois Youth Soccer 22nd Annual
Awards Banquet.

Registration for Spring Soccer Now Open!
Season starts in April.

Under 4 to Under 6 Program
 1 hour per week on a Sunday (8 weeks)
 Prac ce with professional coaching staﬀ followed by a game. Each team will have a volunteer coach

for the game. Games will be overseen by professional coaching staﬀ.
 Each player will receive a team t-shirt

Under 7 to Under 14 Program
• 1 game per week on Saturdays (8 weeks)
 1 or 2 prac ces per week at the coach’s discre on

847‐726‐6909
www.elasoccer.com

 Skills training sessions with professional coaching staﬀ

3 Day Spring Break Camp
Sharpen your skills and get in shape!
The camp will focus on skill development and small sided games
March 25, 26 & 27
A typical camp day will include:
9:00-9:30am-------------Warm up ac vi es
9:30-10:30am-----------Individual skill development
10:30-11:15am----------Individual Contests (juggling, shoo ng, passing)
11:15-12:00pm----------Scrimmages/World Cup Matches
Players will be grouped by age and ability
Loca on: Ela Indoor Training Center (143 E Main Street in Lake Zurich)

www.elasoccer.com

The 4v4 Fes val kicked oﬀ Ela Soccer's new Indoor Training Center. Players were treated to three games on the
new turf at the new facility. Star ng in Fall 2014, Ela Soccer will call the new Main Street Sports Center its Indoor
Training Center. Located at the corner of Route 22 and Main Street in Lake Zurich, Main Street Sports Center
features four new turf training fields and one oﬃcial futsal field. The Ela oﬃce will be moving to our new facili‐
ty in mid‐to‐late February. Be sure to watch you emails and check the website for oﬃcial no fica on.

Dinner and Dancing
Your fellow soccer friends are busy making sure the 2014
Field of Dreams Fundraiser on Friday, the 14th of March will
be a tremendous success. Join us and help us
Rock Out the evening with Dinner, Drinks, Silent Auction and
Dancing to the sounds of one of our own Ela parents, Angel
Monterrsoso, owner of Spark Entertainment, a full service
entertainment company. www.sparkchicagodjs.com

Get Your Tickets Now!
Want to help? Contact Sheryl Myhre at smyhre3@gmail.com

Save the date:
May 12, 2014
3rd Annual Ela Competitive Program

Junior Soccer Academy
Weekday Sessions For Ages 3 to 6
Fun approach to introduce soccer skills.
Classes are run by a professional soccer
coach and are designed for beginner to
advanced Junior players.
Days: Tues, Wed, Thurs & Fri
Times: 10:00am or 1:00pm
Spring sessions run April - June

Awards Night

Fall Recrea onal All Star Games
Another great season of Fall soccer came to a close with the All star games. The players, selected by their coaches, came together to compete and give their best. Under the direc on of
Coach Gin and Coach Jose the players rose to the occasion, showing great ability and perfect
sportsmanship. The All Star game is a great way to mo vate the players to do well in the season so they can be chosen to par cipate. We had a fantas c me coaching and we see a great
deal of improvement in the players! Keep kicking and having fun!

Competitive Program Coaches Recaps >>>
Pre‐Academy
The Pre-Academy Program, which was introduced for the first me this past fall season, is thriving and
is in full swing. The players are having a blast playing a lot of fun games while learning the
'Fundamentals of Soccer". Our philosophy of teaching the skills in a fun and encouraging environment
has been our cornerstone throughout the fall and winter seasons, and we will con nue this approach
for the upcoming spring season. Great job Kiddos!!!
Academy
The Ela Academy Program is at an all- me high for enrollment, since we first started the program back in
the fall of 2007. More than 500 players have gone through our Academy program and have successfully
moved into our compe ve program. We are very pleased with what the Academy Program has to oﬀer
and we are very much commi ed to teach the game of soccer to our players in a fun and challenging
environment. We aim to provide the BEST Academy Program in the state. Looking forward toward another successful spring season with the Academy players.
U8 Girls Red
The U8 girls red team has had a great fall season. The girls have worked very hard and have jelled very well as a
team. The girl’s hard work paid oﬀ, resul ng in the team taking 1st place in their division during the fall season .The
girls have already shown a passion for the game and a willingness to work hard and improve their skills. They do a
great job knowing when to pass and when to take players on. They're improving on their team shape every day,
learning to play in triangles, and working hard to get be er s ll. They have a lot to look forward to this spring season. Well done girls!
U9 Girls Red
The U9 girls red team had a very compe ve fall season, compe ng in the B division of the IWSL. The team has
shown a great deal of improvement throughout the fall and winter seasons. The girls are working very hard to
improve their individual ball handling skills and especially focused on developing their 1v1 a acking moves. We
are looking to improve on playing out of the back and keeping possession while moving up the field. The girls are
all looking forward to a great spring season. We hope to have a lot of fun and play compe ve soccer.
U9 Girls Blue
The U9 girls blue team welcomed a number of new players this past fall. This team was very compe ve in its
division, taking 3rd place overall. The girls have worked hard to learn and master new skills, as well as new posions on the field. The girls have con nued to develop during the winter season, working very hard on their
foot-skills and technical play during each prac ce. I am excited for the spring season and plan to con nue to
grow the girls love and enjoyment for the game.
U9 Girls White
I would like to welcome the new players and families to the team. The U9 girls white team had a very good fall
season, gaining a lot of valuable soccer experience from playing travel soccer for the first me. All of the players have put a great deal of eﬀort in developing their technical abili es, especially their dribbling and passing
skills. During the winter training, will con nue to work on improving our technical abili es and strive to improve the tac cal side of our game and in par cular our overall speed of play. I am very much looking forward
to the spring season, aiming to con nue to build on the fall and winter success.
U10 Girls Red
The U10 Girls Red team has con nually improved their game from the start of the year. The girls were very consistent in their performances throughout the fall season, taking 2nd place in their league play. One of the highlights of the fall season was winning the Libertyville tournament where everything they had learned was on display, from passing, build up to goal-scoring opportuni es, to tough & solid team defense. Every player is a team
player & they have had a lot of fun, both on & oﬀ the field. The spring season can’t come fast enough for these
eager girls. I am very much looking forward to the spring season
U10 Girls Blue
The U10 Girls Blue team has a great me together whether training hard on the prac ce field or ba ling it out in a
tough game. They have really come together as a team. Their highlights of the fall season were being finalists in
the Libertyville tournament and being the only team in our league to defeat the eventual first place team in a hard
fought game that showcased a lot of skills from both teams. We will con nue to work hard throughout the indoor
season to get ready for an exci ng spring season ahead.

Coaches Recaps continued >>>
U11 Girls Red
This team moved up to the ABN Division of the IWSL this past fall season and has stepped up to the level of compe on. The players have con nued to improve their individual skills and grow as a team, showing crea vity and
an increased knowledge of the game. The girl’s dedica on and desire to work hard has certainly been great to
see. I am excited to see the young girls develop and am very much looking forward to the spring season. Fantas c
group of girls-well done!
U11 Girls Blue
The team welcomed some new players to the team this past fall season and collec vely all of the girls have jelled
well together, performing very well as a team and producing some very good performances. All of the players
have con nued to work hard during the prac ces; always looking to improve their individual ball handling skills
and knowledge of the game. The team con nues to exhibit courage, and manage to have a great sense of humor
at the same me! Love coaching them.
U12 Girls Red
This team has had an outstanding fall season. Compe ng at the highest division of the IWSL league, the team
took 3rd place in the A Division, playing some very a rac ve soccer on the way- what a fantas c achievement!
The girls are very focused during the prac ces; always working hard and displaying a hunger and appe te to
improve. During the winter training, we will con nue to work on developing the players dribbling, passing and
receiving skills. I thoroughly enjoy coaching these talented and eager girls and am very much looking forward
to the spring season.
U12 Girls Blue
This team has had an amazing fall season, taking first place in their division- Congratula ons to each of the girls.
The girls are a fun team to coach; always working hard during the prac ces and trying their best during the
games. During our winter training, we will con nue to follow the club curriculum, learning new a acking
moves. In addi on I will con nue to encourage the girls to be crea ve and confident in their play. Great job
girls. A pleasure to coach.
U13 Girls Elite
The team has had a solid fall season, compe ng at quality tournaments and the highest division of the IWSL
League. The girls have made very good progress, developing their individual skills and knowledge of the game.
I am confident that the player’s con nued hard work and eﬀorts will pay oﬀ when it comes to the spring season. A lot of soccer to be played from now and the end of the spring season, and I am sure the girls will rise to
the challenge ahead-looking forward to seeing these talented girls compete during the spring season. Great
fun coaching them!
U13 Girls Blue
What a great bunch of girls, love coaching them! The girls always show up for prac ces and games wan ng to
do well and with a fantas c a tude. We have also had a few laughs on the way! We will con nue to work hard
on the fundamentals and place a high emphasis on winning the ball back from the opponents quickly. I am looking forward toward the spring season and seeing the girl’s hard work pay oﬀ.
U14 Girls Elite
During the fall season the team par cipated in the IWSL (Open Division) and Midwest Regional League. The
players gained a lot of experience compe ng in both of the leagues and will once again have the opportunity
to showcase their talents in both of the compe ons during the spring season. We are also very much looking forward in compe ng and going far in the IYSA State cup. In prepara on for these quality compe ons,
we have placed a key emphasis on improving the player’s individual foot skills, quality of passing and receiving skills, as well as developing the physical side of our game. I am confident that these talents girls will rise to the level of compe on
during the spring season.
U14 Girls Blue
The team showed a great a tude and desire to compete during the fall season. I felt that we became stronger as
the season progressed, displaying a solid team unity and togetherness. During the winter session we will concentrate on developing individual foot-skills, as well as improving the team’s general speed of play and maintaining
quality possession. Looking forward seeing the hard work pay oﬀ during the spring season.

Coaches Recaps continued >>>
U15 Girls Elite
All in all, it's been an excellent year for the team and I have really enjoyed working with this talented group of
young ladies. The team competed in the State Premiership and performed very well, displaying some quality
a acking play. The girls have con nued this progress during the winter training and indoor league play. I have
been very pleased in par cular with the quality of a rac ve possession soccer produced by this team during the
fall and indoor games. The players are very focused in sharpening their individual skills and tac cal knowledge as
a team, thus being fully prepared for the upcoming Presidents Day Tournament in Phoenix, Arizona.
U16 Girls Elite
The U16 Girls Elite enjoyed a very successful and rewarding fall season, winning Presidents Cup and compe ng
very well in the newly formed State Premiership Division. The team is currently working very hard in prepara on
for the College Showcase tournament in Phoenix, Arizona over Presidents Day weekend and then looking forward
to compe ng at the Regionals for the Midwest Presidents Cup over June 12-15th in Kansas. Exci ng mes ahead
for all of the girls on this team- well done!
U17 Girls Elite
The 17 girl’s Elite team competed in many quality compe ons, both at the State and Regional level. The team par cipated in the
State Premiership League, Midwest Regional League and many pres gious College Showcase Tournaments. These highly compe ve
and quality games, allowed the players and team to showcase their talents on the playing field. Overall the girls have had a successful
fall soccer season and con nued this during the winter indoor games. Well done to all of the players for compe ng at a very high level.
U17 Girls Blue
Great group of players in which during their prac ces and games, they have showed a great desire to become be er and enjoy the
game of soccer. With many new addi ons to the team, I have been very impressed on how quickly the girls built solid team chemistryall of the players have worked very hard for each other. During the winter session we are working on the tac cal principles of the
game, and in par cular in our transi on game. We will also con nue to place emphasis on improving the player’s individual skills, as
well as compe ng as a team in every game. A successful fall season which I thoroughly enjoyed- thank you girls!
U8 Boys Red
This is the boy’s first year of playing travel soccer and already I have seen a great deal of improvement. The majority of these boys have developed through our Academy program and have con nued in their development. In their
first season they accomplished so much already taking, first place in their league play. During the winter training,
we have con nued to work hard on improving the player’s ball mastery and individual skills. I have enjoyed coaching these young boys and it is rewarding to know that they are having fun while playing this beau ful game. Great
things lie ahead for this bunch of boys- good job and thank you very much for all of your hard work.
U8 Boys Blue
This is the boy’s first experience of travel soccer and they have made great progress. In the short amount of me
since the start of the fall season to now, I have seen a tremendous amount of improvement in all of the boys, especially in their individual footskills and ball handling skills. I am looking forward to work with the boys over the winter and spring soccer seasons, with the goal of helping each player con nue to improve his individual technique
and maintain the love and enjoyment for the game. Keep up the good work boys- well done.
U8 Boys White
The players have come through our academy and recrea onal programs, and I am looking forward helping them have a posi ve and
enjoyable experience of playing travel soccer for the first me during the upcoming spring season. My goal is to develop the player’s
individual skills, whilst at the same me, allow them to enjoy the experience of playing soccer at the travel level. Looking forward very
much seeing these boys in the spring season.
U9 Boys Red
This is my second year of coaching these boys and I can tell you that I enjoyed every minute with them. This boys
are fun to watch, they are so eager to learn to play soccer the right way and I'm very happy with their progress.
The team performed very well during the fall season, playing some very a rac ve and a acking soccer. During the
winter season, the boys have con nued in their development and have always displayed an excellent A tude towards training and games. Excellent job boys, looking forward toward the spring season.

Coaches Recaps continued >>>
U9 Boys Blue
Ela’s U9 blue squad is filled with players dedicated to ge ng be er and reaching their full poten al. They understand it will take a lot of technical training to get be er and they have showed their willingness to improve during
every training session. The team has competed very well during the fall season and is working very hard to improve their overall game during the indoor soccer season. Already I have seen some very good progress and looking forward taking these boys outdoors for the spring season. Great job boys!
U9 Boys White
The U9 boy’s white has an array of players with diﬀerent abili es who combine to create a unique team, a team
with character and personality. These hardworking individuals enjoy playing the game and give their best whenever it’s me to compete. I’ve seen great improvement in their willingness to ba le back during the fall outdoor and
indoor games and certainly love the intensity each player brings to the game. Looking ahead, we are con nuously
working hard to improve the player’s basic skills and knowledge of the game.
U10 Boys Red
The u10 boys Ela red team competed in the highest division at the u10 age level during the fall season, and took 3rd
place in their division. We played some outstanding a acking soccer, showing good ball movement and scoring
some fantas c goals. Success has also been seen at the tournament level, where the team took 1st place at the
Schaumburg Soccer fest and 2nd place at the Pala ne Cel c Cup. The team’s fall success has con nued into the indoor league play, with the team currently si ng top of the indoor league. The boys are currently focusing on developing their 1v1 a acking and defending skills, as well as improving their passing and receiving skills. The boys and I are very much looking forward to an exci ng spring season.
U10 Boys Blue
The Ela Blue team has had a very solid and successful fall soccer season, taking 3rd place in their respec ve division of
the YSSL. The team’s progress has con nued this during the winter soccer season where they are compe ng very well
at the indoor games. The boys are currently working on several tac cal and technical aspects of soccer, including 1 v 1
a acking, individual and team defending and passing-receiving technique. I know the boys and I are looking forward to
an exci ng spring season.
U10 Boys White
This team has made some very good progress since the start of the fall season. I have been very pleased with, both
the individual development of the players, as well as the team as a whole. We were very compe ve during the fall
season, taking 4th place in their respec ve division. The boys are currently working on several tac cal and technical
aspects of soccer, including 1 v 1 a acking, individual and team defending and passing-receiving technique. The boys
have con nued to work very hard over the winter sessions and I am looking forward to ge ng back outdoors to
showcase our boy’s talents to the rest of the teams in our league.
U11 Boys Red
The team competed in the highest division of the YSSL league, U11 D1. Throughout the season the boys showed a
great a tude and desire to play; they came to each prac ce, eager to learn and improve their individual and team
game. We are currently working very hard to improve each player’s individual skills, especially their passing, receiving skills, as well as their 1st touch.
I am very much looking forward towards the spring season, seeing the boys use the skills they have been working on
and expressing themselves during the spring outdoor games
U11 Boys Blue
The boys had a good fall season in which they showed great eﬀort, progress, and a desire to play soccer. The
team took 3rd place in their respec ve division, playing some outstanding soccer on the way. During the winter
session they are con nuing to work hard to develop their techniques, especially their 1v1 a acking and defensive
skills. We are also working very hard to improve the physical aspects of the game. Looking forward to see the
boys use their techniques and apply the principles of play during the spring season.
U12 Boys Red
The team has had a very good fall season, playing 11v11 for the first me at the u13 age level. In a very comple ve division, the team did very well, taking 3rd place. Success was seen both at the game field and more importantly at the training field. The boys have a great appe te to succeed and a desire to do well. We place a big
emphasis on trying to play the right way, placing importance on good passing skills and players working very hard
to support each other. Eﬀort and commitment from the boys has been outstanding. I am very much looking forward seeing this team compete in the spring league season and at the tournament games- The boys are a real
pleasure to coach, always brining a posi ve a tude and willingness to improve their game.

Coaches Recaps continued >>>
U12 Boys Blue
U-12 Boys Blue team is a team built on great a tude and team chemistry. The boys work hard each and every
day, challenging themselves and are always looking to improve. This hard work and dedica on was displayed
throughout the fall season during the league play and tournament play, especially at the Libertyville Octoberfest
Soccer Tournament, where the team took 1st place. Throughout the winter training, the boys have con nued to
progress a team. The team play’s as one unit, which is great to see. This teamwork allows them to learn from each
other, help each other and a ain success on the field. We look to con nue to progress throughout the winter season, building our
fundamental skills, strengthening our chemistry and increasing our knowledge of the game to enable us to have a very successful
Spring Season. We will do this together, as a Team.
U12 Boys White
The U12 Boys White team has been working very hard to build upon the success they achieved in the fall season,
where they reached the final at the Libertyville tournament and competed very well in the league, taking 3rd
place. Overall focus is being placed on player development and in par cular improving the player’s technique
with the ball and basic tac cal understanding of the principals of team oﬀense and defense. The boys are willing
to take advice in order to improve their game. I am very much looking forward seeing these boys flourish during
the spring season- Great work boys!
U13 Boys Elite
The U13 Boys Elite team has had an excellent fall league season, compe ng in the highest division in their age
group. The team played some outstanding soccer and ended the fall season taking 2nd place in their division, with an
impressive 8-1-1 record. Compe ng at the Midwest Regional League for the first me during the fall season, taught
the boys some valuable lessons and I was very pleased with the player’s mental toughness and approach toward
each game. I have seen great improvement in the team’s ability to defend and close down passing lanes. We will
con nue to work on keeping quality possession and a acking with numbers from the flanks. The boys and I are very much looking
forward compe ng in league and tournament play, both at the State and Regional level during the spring season.
U13 Boys Blue
The U13 boys blue have had an excellent fall season, reaching the October fest semifinal and doing very well in
the league compe on. The team has played some good soccer, building the ball out of the back nicely and keeping quality possession in the middle and a acking third. The team has improved defending collec vely and understands the principles of defending both, at the individual level and small group level. We will con nue to work
hard to improve the players individual techniques and the team overall tac cal aspect of the game. Good progress has been made
from the fall to the indoor season and I am looking forward seeing these boys compete during the spring season- having a great me
with these boys.
U15 Boys Elite
This is a very talented and enthusias c group of players. The U15 Boys Elite team is working very hard to prepare for the spring season. The team will be compe ng in the State Premiership Division, IYSA State Cup and regionally, at the Midwest Regional League.
Collec vely the boys are highly mo vated and are looking forward very much towards the spring season. Currently we have been
working together to improve the team’s overall speed of play and decision making in transi on. Defensive organiza on and team discipline are also vital areas which we will par cular a en on to. I am very much looking forward seeing this team compete at the State
and Regional level.
U16 Boys Blue
We welcome many new addi ons to this year’s team. Already in the short me these boys have been together, I have seen a collecve team spirit and willingness to work very hard and for each other. This cohesiveness shown by the boys, I am sure, will help the
team, in its pursuit, for success during the spring season. We will con nue to improve our game during the winter season, so that we
are fully prepared for the outdoor spring compe on. Outstanding a tude and eﬀort shown by the boys
U17 Boys Elite
The U17 Boys Elite team has been working hard in prepara on for a challenging Spring Season. The team will tackle many fronts, compe ng in the State Premiership Division, IYSA State Cup, and Midwest Regional League and may pres gious College Showcase Tournaments. The players and team will have a great opportunity to showcase their talents and abili es on the soccer fields in front of many
college coaches. Defensive organiza on, team unity and crea vity in a ack will be highly emphasized as the key ingredients for the
team’s success. The players and I are already very much to looking forward towards the spring season.
U17 Boys Blue
The U17 Boys blue just kicked oﬀ their club soccer season. The team is very mo vated and looking forward to a very successful indoor
winter season. The players bring an excellent a tude to the training sessions and they all seem very recep ve to the informa on given to them. So far we have been working with the players on their overall game, incorpora ng many technical and tac cal aspects
during the indoor training sessions. Already, I am seeing the player’s hard work and determina on pay oﬀ during the indoor league
games, and I am convinced this will only strengthen the team’s level of performance during the spring outdoor season.

trainer spotlight >>>

Get to know your trainer...Nour Bensaoud
Where are you from? I am from the city of Marrakesh, Morocco.
What’s your favorite restaurant? My favorite restaurant is at home, my
wife is a great cook.
Do you have any hobbies? My hobbies are playing soccer, watching
soccer and sleeping hhhhhhhhhhhh.
Do you have any pets? No pets right now.
What do you do in your spare me? In my
spare me, I love to watch soccer on T.V., mainly the premier league, Barcelona and Real Madrid. Also I love going out with the family downtown site seeing when I get a chance.

Accomplishments
Congratula ons to the following teams for their performance in recent tournaments.
Presidents Cup
U16 Girls Elite—Champions
U15 Girls Elite—Semi-Finalist
Nike Classic Cup
U15 Girls Elite—Champions
SLSG Girls College Showcase
U13 Girls Elite—Champions
Octoberfest Classic
U14 Girls Blue—Semi-Finalist
U13 Boys Blue—Semi-Finalist
U13 Girls Blue-—Semi-Finalist
U12 Boys White—Semi-Finalist
U12 Boys Blue—Champions
U12 Girls Red—Champions
U10 Girls Blue—Semi-Finalist
U10 Girls Red—Champions

Pala ne Cel c Cup
U17 Girls Elite—Semi-Finalist
U12 Girls Red—Champions
U11 Boys Blue—Semi-Finalist
U10 Boys Red—Semi-Finalist
U9 Boys Red—Champions
U9 Girls Red—Semi-Finalist
U8 Girls Red—Semi-Finalist
Schaumburg Soccerfest

Save money on your fees with your
everyday shopping
The scrip program is a way for members to
directly reduce their registra on fees with
the added benefit of raising funds for the
club. The scrip program is easy to use.
Whenever you need to purchase a gi card,
get it through the club. The club receives a
rebate on the gi cards and passes half of
the rebate on to you as a direct credit to
your soccer fee account or as a check. The
remaining half of the rebate a er shipping
and admin costs goes to fundraising.
Visit www.shopwithscrip.com to set up an
account today! Use enrollment code:
6L479AC18493

Congratula ons to the following players
who are par cipa ng in the Illinois Youth
Soccer Olympic Development Program.
Kaitlyn Horndasch, U15 Girls Elite
Zachary Kaminski, U13 Boys Elite
Zachary Lewis, U13 Boys Blue
Alaina Malak, U11 Girls Red
Camille Malak, U12 Girls Red
Chase Osimowicz, U12 Boys Red
Madelyn Piggo , U13 Girls Elite
Riley Riggs, U15 Girls Elite
Olivia Salvi , U13 Girls Elite
CJ Steib, U12 Boys Red

U12 Girls Blue—Semi-Finalist

Ellen Szostak, U15 Girls Elite

U10 Boys White—Semi-Finalist

Henry Wachsman, U12 Boys Red

U10 Boys Blue—Champions
U10 Boys Red—Champions
U9 Girls White—Semi-Finalist
U9 Girls Blue—Semi-Finalist

U8 Boys Red—Champions
U9 Girls Red—Semi-Finalist
Visit our Accomplishments page for more team and player news. If you know of
an achievement that we have not included, please e-mail esc@elasoccer.com
U16 Girls Elite—Champions at Presidents Cup

